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me at all times from harms (4). Sridhar is the opener and
exposer to men of all ways leading to salvation, and is re-
presented as carrying a lotus flower, a Chrakra or a circular
sharp edged weapon flung from a distance, the Shankhya (a
conch shell) and may be the divine manifestation who is known
as Hrishikeshv and whose four arms are armed with Gada,
Chakra, lotus flower and coach shell guard us from all evils
(5). I make obesiance to Padmana-ja^ who is the grantor of
all boons, and carries in bis hands, the divine conch-shell,
lotus flower, Chakra or the ring weapon, and the Cudgel;
and also to Damodar, who holds in his :our arms,, the
heavenly lotus flower, conch-shei!'.cudgel and the ring weapon
(6). May Vasudeva, who carries a cudgel, conch-shell, a
ring weapon, and a lotus flower, purify the universe ; and may
Sankarshano, in whose hands are the divine Cudgel, conch-
shell, lotus flower, and the ring weapon, preserve us from all
evils (7), Preserve us O Pradyumna 1 Thou art the lord of
the universe and wieldst in thy hands the Cudgel Chakra,
conch-shell, and the lotus flower; or the Cudgel and the conch-
shell in thy right hands in stead. Preserve us O Anirudha!
Thou who art every where irresistible and invincible in the
universe, and who dost carry in thy arms, the Chakra, Cudgel
conch-shell, and the lotus flower (8). May Purushottam, who
is the lord of the gods, and who holds in his hands the celestial
lotus flower, conch-shell, the goddess Sri, and the Cudgel,
preserve you all, and likewise the god Adhokhyaja (literally
whom the senses cannot perceive, and who is beyond the com-
prehension of man), who carries in his arms the heavenly lotus,
Cudgel, the conch shell, and the ring weapon or the Chakra
(9). I bow down to thee Nrisinha!—Thou half-lion! half-man
incarnation of Vishnu, and whose four arms are equipped with
the celestial ring weapon, lotus flower, Cudgel and the conch
shell; and may the incarnation of Achyauta, who holds in
hb hand, Sree, Cudgel, the celestial lotus flower or the conch
shell, grant you all aa immunity from the worldly -evils (to).

